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start of mitosis. In addition, it has been shown that TPX2 including transcriptional regulation, cell cycle control,
and protein trafficking. More recently, it has been impli-targets Aurora A to spindle microtubules (Kufer et al.,
cated in common ailments such as cancer and neurode-2002). It is possible that Aurora A has multiple partners,
generative disease. It is now rare that a researcher haslocalized either to the centrosome (Ajuba) to activate
to leave far from his field to encounter the trademarkthe kinase during mitotic entry, or on the mitotic spindle
enzymatic cascade of ubiquitylation enzymes E1, E2,(TPX2) to activate the kinase on spindle microtubules.
and E3, but the mechanism by which these enzymesThis leads to the interesting idea that localized pools of
cooperate in the substrate-specific synthesis of polyubi-Aurora A kinase are specifically and locally regulated
quitin chains remains foggy.by various proteins from late G2 to metaphase. Identi-
E3 ubiquitin ligases catalyze the attachment of polyu-fying all of these activators and substrates, and under-
biquitin chains onto lysine residues in target proteins.standing how the Aurora A kinase cooperates with these
Akin to protein biosynthesis in some ways, the reactionproteins and other mitotic regulators, is an exciting chal-
involves up to ten or more repeated cycles of formationlenge for the years to come.
of peptide bonds between the C terminus of ubiquitin
and the epsilon amino groups of lysine side chains. AsClaude Prigent and Re´gis Giet
the polyubiquitin chain grows by approximately 8 kDaCNRS-UMR6061-University of Rennes I
per reaction cycle, while the proteolysis substrate ap-Equipe labellise´e Ligue Nationale Contre le Cancer
pears to remain attached to its primary binding site on2 Avenue du Pr Leon Bernard
the E3, the enzyme is faced with the task of accommo-
35043 Rennes cedex
dating in its active site a substrate of continuously in-
France
creasing size and potentially changing conformation.
The mechanism by which E3 enzymes accomplish thisSelected Reading
complicated task has remained a mystery.
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nents that associate with one of many F-box adaptors
that mediate substrate binding and specificity. Unlike
HECT E3s, SCF complexes do not directly accept acti-
vated ubiquitin from E2s (Seol et al., 1999), thus eliminat-
ing the possibility of growing a chain of activated ubiqui-Dynamic Release of Cdc34
tins prior to attaching it to a substrate lysine. Secondly,
from SCF: The Hand that Rocks rigidity rather than flexibility seems to be required for
SCF function. SCF forms a rigid cradle-like structurethe Cradle
mainly dictated by the banana-shaped CUL1 backbone.
Inserting a flexible linker sequence into CUL1 destroys
SCF function (Zheng et al., 2002).
Polyubiquitylation is a complex but poorly understood At least two more mysteries surround the polyubiqui-
biochemical reaction catalyzed by E3 ubiquitin ligases. tylation mechanism of SCF E3s. (1) Structural modeling
In this issue of Cell, Deffenbaugh et al. provide experi- suggested a large 50 A˚ gap between the substrate
mental support for a model in which the dynamic re- adaptor and the catalytic cysteine of the E2, a distance
lease of the ubiquitin-charged E2 Cdc34 from its pri- difficult to reconcile with catalysis requiring close prox-
mary binding site within the rigid cradle-like SCF E3 imity of the E2 and the substrate (Orlicky et al., 2003;
complex allows for unexpected spatial flexibility to Wu et al., 2003; Zheng et al., 2002). (2) It is not clear
assemble a polyubiquitin chain. how SCF enzymes choose the lysine residue in the target
protein that is to be modified with ubiquitin. Studies with
Ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis is a theme encoun- SCF-TRCP suggested that SCF positions the substrate
-catenin such as to increase the effective concentra-tered in many areas of cellular and molecular biology,
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tion of the target lysine at the E2 active site (Wu et al., tially affords the simultaneous presence of two ubiqui-
2003). In accordance with this model, which assumes tylation substrates within the same SCF complex, an
that the E2 remains stably bound to SCF during cataly- arrangement that may have consequences for polyubi-
sis, altering the spacing between target lysine and the quitylation. Alternatively, substrate may be bound only
destruction motif affects the rate of ubiquitylation. How- by one F box protein but transiently released and
ever, other SCF substrates such as the cyclin-depen- switched over to its dimerization partner following each
dent kinase inhibitor Sic1 contain multiple lysines close cycle of ubiquitin chain elongation. It is then possible
to the destruction motif, all of which can be efficiently that this switch serves to reposition the growing polyubi-
ubiquitylated by SCFCdc4 in vitro (Petroski and Deshaies, quitin chain to favor the attachment of the most distal
2003). ubiquitin moiety. Thus, there may yet be more unex-
The present work from the Skowyra laboratory pected movements to be discovered within the SCF
touches on several of these issues. Reconstitution of cradle.
SCFCdc4 activity in vitro initially demonstrated that SCFCdc4
directly bound Cdc34 through its RING subunit. How-
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The ability of Cdc34 to rock the rigid SCF cradle in this
way may provide the spatial flexibility required to target
multiple lysines either on the substrate or on the growing
polyubiquitin chain. Interestingly, Deffenbaugh et al. no-
ticed a certain preference of Cdc34 for a particular lysine Secrets of a Secretase:
in Sic1, especially when Cdc34 is limiting, a finding con- N-Cadherin Proteolysissistent with the effective concentration model proposed
Regulates CBP Functionfor SCF-TRCP (Wu et al., 2003). Ubiquitylation of multiple
substrate lysines as noted with Cdc34 concentrations
10-fold above the KD value could therefore be a side
product of the spatial flexibility afforded by the hit-and-
Presenilin (PS-1) is part of the protease -secretaserun mechanism.
that cleaves the membrane proteins APP and Notch.What remains to be addressed in the future is the
In this issue of Cell, Marambaud et al. report that PS-1possibility that SCF ubiquitin ligases form higher-order
cleaves the cell adhesion molecule N-cadherin, releas-molecular complexes. Several F box adaptors, including
ing a C-terminal fragment that promotes degradation ofCdc4 homologs and -TRCP, have been shown to di-
the transcriptional coactivator CBP. Mutations in PS-1merize, and in some cases, dimerization is necessary
associated with Alzheimer’s disease interfere withfor targeting distinct substrates (Guardavaccaro et al.,
CBP proteolysis, leading to abnormal transcription.2003; Suzuki et al., 2000; Wolf et al., 1999). The regions
that mediate dimerization are absent from all crystal
structures of SCFs. F box protein dimerization poten- Alzheimer’s disease (AD), the most common cause of
